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powerful › compact

| GOMMAIR 10

Easy Service design for maximum accessibility for ease of maintenance.

Easy managing with forklift.

Quiet and efficient Kubota Stage 3A engine.

Pressurized oil circuit to ensure efficient oil lubrification.

Air/oil separator filter, can guarantee an excellent air/oil separation.

Palletized, can be handled with forklift from all sides.
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Industry leading compact, square 
design

Small footprint, no wheels

Electro-galvanized bodywork and 
structure with advanced painting 
procedure to grant an excellent 
preservation through time.
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1 compressor oil filter.

1 single stage air filter for the compressor part of large size to 
ensure efficient filtering of air suctioned by the screw unit.

Spin-on engine and compressor oil filters for faster and easier 
maintenance.

1 double stage air filter for the engine.

Protective device for engine cold start.

Combined radiator allowing both compressor oil cooling and 
engine liquid cooling.
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INBUILT ADDITIONAL COOLER AND 
SPECIFIC CONDENSATE SEPARATOR

for cool and dry air

…all our 
ranges

also 
available 
AS…

customized
SANDBLASTING 
VERSION

?DO YOU 
KNOW

DIESEL ENGINE / ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

Engine make | KUBOTA

Engine type | Z 602

Emissions | Stage V / Tier 4

Displacement | 599 cc

N. cylinders | 2

Max engine power @3200 RPM | 10,8 kW - 14,7 CV

Max engine speed | 3200 RPM

Min engine speed | 2400 RPM

Cooling system | Water

Fuel tank capacity | 13 lt - 2.86 UK gal

Consumes | 1,9 lt/h - 0.42 UK gal/h

Max ambient temperature | 50°C - 122°F

Max altitude | 1800 m a.s.l.

Min working temperature | -10°C / 14°F

COMPRESSOR

Operating pressure | 7 bar
100 psi

Free air delivery | 1100 l/min
39 cfm

GOMMAIR 10

weight ›

265 kg / 584 lbs

dimensions ›

L = 1015 mm / 40.0"
W = 705 mm / 27.7"
H = 980 mm / 38.5"


